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Dear iJonald, 

I appreciate -your delaying until you Anew you could get the 21st off. 
I hay, hoped you would be !Able to arrange to take part of the day off and to remain at work uetil I complete my business. jhiu ie why I asked for the phone where you work. 

It is never before 1:30 that I can comniete what 1 go to Washington fov, if you can work part of the dew. 
As of now I can't say when I'll be finished and ready. 
There may be more than the usual matters for me on the 21st. If so it will be later. 

If it is poseible for you to work until 1  know when I can leave I'll repeat 4im Lesar's Phones and you can leave word for me there. Office is 223-5587, home 484-6023. 

'f this can't aork out fur you and you will be at home, please let 4im know about how long it will teeo you to get to his office and 	let you snow that much in advance of being ready to leave. 
That way you'll not have to sit and wait. 
Uatil after the court sessioa and seuinewhat eventuates what luoch will be. Sometimes we have to work through it. If I can leave early, then lunch together will be fine. Trouble 
Didn't know ycu are not familiar with liashirgton. Doul t in from Virginia. But I guess the easiest wIlio find 910-16 is to come from the west on e St to 16 and 	right. rt is that block, between I and X. 

thew I can't say 
.e finish early and 
is I can't say now. 
know how you would cone 
St NW from Virginia 
04 the eight Ult.! of 

It see like a waste of teee and money for you to park your car and then go to lien's office. If I know when you'll be there I can be down stairs at that time. If the weather is geed I can be at the curb. if not I cen ee ineiue the doors, which are set back from the; street quite a distance, vith a large bricked area between the door and tLs street. Trouble is we have never seen each other. 
There ie a possible identification. I uee an oversized brown attache caee. 
haybe we can work something out by phone on the 21st. If I hear nothing else free you 	assume you ar hoee await...Luz a call. 

Thenke and beet wishes, 
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